I-STEP
Intermodal Security Training and Exercise Program
I-STEP Goals

Outreach
- Promote security partner awareness and involvement through outreach

Training and Exercises
- Support training and exercises relevant to security partners’ risks

Integration of Modal Activities
- Integrate intermodal exercise and training activities with interagency security partners to improve preparedness

Information Sharing
- Increase the level of information sharing and collaboration with DHS security partners
EXIS

Knowledge Management System
- Repository of Best Practices
- Generates custom reports
- Approved for SSI

Design Tool
- Supports capability-based exercise design
- Library of scenarios, objectives & MSEL injects

Planning Tool
- “Wizard” planning feature
- Facilitates sharing information

EES

Evaluation Tool
- Data capture tool
- Supports AAR development
Benefits and Outcomes

• Identify:
  – Gaps and overlaps in agency plans
  – Coordination and communication procedures
  – Information sharing issues

• Capture results and lessons learned in an After Action Report

• Develop Implementation Plan as a roadmap for improving existing plans and working relationships